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Abstract
Background: Castleman's disease (CD) is a rare non-clonal lymphadenopathy. Application of video-
assisted thoracoscopic surgery (VATs) in intrathoracic unicentric Castleman's disease (UCD) is rarely
reported. This study is aimed to clarify the role of VATs for diagnosis and treatment in intrathoracic UCD.

Methods: The authors reviewed and identi�ed patients who had received a histologic diagnosis of CD
through VATs at our hospital from January2010 to June 2018. Clinical and radiologic variables,
histopathology, type of approach, complications, and long-term effect were analyzed to evaluate the
safety and e�cacy of VATs.

Results: A total of 10 patients were included in this study, with 8 hyaline vascular type and 2 plasma cell
type. The mean maximum diameter of the lesions was 4.66cm. Nine cases underwent complete surgical
excision by VATs, and 1 case was converted to thoracotomy. All patients had no postoperative
complications. With a median follow-up of 5 years (range: 1-9 years), no tumor recurrence was found in 9
patients receiving complete tumor resection, and 1 patient with incomplete tumor resection remained
symptom free without clinical or radiographic progression.

Conclusions: VATs is an acceptable, minimally invasive technique which results in excellent rates of cure
in patients with intrathoracic UCD.

Background
Castleman’s disease (CD) is a rare non-clonal lymphadenopathy that was �rst named in 1956 by
Castleman et al. (1, 2) Three histopathologic subtypes have been identi�ed, including hyaline vascular,
plasma cell, as well as mixed variant. (3) Castleman’s disease can be divided into unicentric type (UCD)
and multicentric type (MCD) on the basis of the distribution of enlarged lymph nodes and organ
involvement. Hyaline vascular type is more common in UCD but rare in MCD. The vast majority of UCD is
mainly located in the chest, and can occur in posterior mediastinal (4), cardiophrenic angle, (5) and chest
wall (6). Due to the lack of speci�city of enhanced computed tomography, CD was often misdiagnosed
as thymoma, lymphoma, hemangiopericytoma, sarcoma, chest wall tumors, neural crest derived
neoplasms, bronchial tumor, or pericardial cyst. (3, 7) The diagnosis of Castleman’s disease can only be
made by histopathological con�rmation.

Surgery plays a critical role in the diagnosis and management of CD since it provides tissue-based
diagnosis and greatest chance for cure. (8) It has been considered as the standard therapy for UCD, which
was usually performed via conventional thoracotomy. (9, 10) At present, video-assisted thoracoscopic
surgery (VATs) is becoming increasingly popular in the thoracic area, which had been proven to be a safe
and effective treatment for many thoracic diseases, including mediastinal masses, lung cancer, and
pleural diseases.(11, 12) Compared with traditional thoracotomy, VATs provides safer, less invasive
resection with shortened hospital stays and faster recovery.(13) However, as far as we know, limited
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evidence is available about the application VATs in UCD with few studies reporting long-term effects.(14–
17)

Therefore, here we presented a retrospective analysis by reviewing the CD cases which were diagnosed
and treated by VATs in our institution to investigate the role of VATs for the diagnosis and treatment of
intrathoracic UCD.

Methods

Patients and study design
Consecutive patients with intrathoracic UCD treated initially by VATs between January 2010 and June
2018 at the Department of Thoracic Surgery, Peking Union Medical Hospital (Beijing, China) were enrolled
and retrospectively analyzed in this study. Eligible patients had pathologically con�rmed CD disease with
unknown cause intrathoracic mass requiring surgical exploration.

All patients were subjected to full history taking, collection of clinical manifestations, and laboratory
investigations. Thoracic enhancement CT was done in all patients before surgery to record morphologic
characteristics and enhancement characteristics of the tumor. Enhancement was de�ned as low,
moderate, and high degree with a cutoff value of less than or equal to 30HU, greater than 30HU but less
than 60HU, and greater than 60HU, respectively. All the surgery was conducted by senior attending
surgeon, and the pathological examination was con�rmed by two experienced pathologists.

The study was approved by the Ethical Committee of Peking Union Medical Hospital, and patient consent
was waivered by the local requirement. Written informed consent for image publication was obtained
from the patient, and all patient data were anonymized in this study.

Surgery procedure and follow-up
Under general anesthesia, all procedures were performed under single-lung ventilation with double-lumen
endotracheal intubation, which allows collapse of the lung on the operated side. Patients were placed in
the lateral position. The trocar for the thoracoscope was positioned at the midaxillary line in the sixth or
seventh intercostal space. Finger dissection was used in cases of adhesions of the lung to parietal
pleura. Instruments for endoscopic surgery included a rigid thoracoscope, a camera, and reusable
instruments. A 30-degree video thoracoscopic camera was inserted through the port. Other trocars were
inserted under thoracoscopic visualization. Trocar number and placement varied according to the
location of the mass. Most cases required one additional working port other than the camera port. Ports
for the placement of operating instruments ranged from 5 to 12 mm in diameter. The dissections were
performed using electrocoagulation instruments. Tumors were separated from adjacent organs using
gentle blunt and sharp dissecting techniques. Hemostasis was conducted using electrocautery in areas
distant from important organs such as vessels or nerves. To prevent tumor cells from spreading during
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operation, the removal of a dissected tumor was undertaken with extraction sacs. Working port incisions
were extended to facilitate the extraction for large mass that was di�cult to remove. The operations were
completed by insertion of a chest suction tube for drainage through the initial port.

Surgical �ndings were recorded including the capsular integrity, the status of blood supply of the tumor,
the relationship with other structures in the thoracic cavity, invasion to nearby structures, and whether the
lesion was completely removed. R0 corresponds to resection for cure or complete remission without
residual tumor, R1 to microscopic residual tumor, and R2 to macroscopic residual tumor.

Follow-up was conducted 1 month after surgery, and then every six months. Recurrence was de�ned as
new soft tissue lesions in situ for patients with R0 resection, progression was de�ned as enlarged lesion
when compared with preoperative CT �ndings for R2 patients, otherwise, it is de�ned as stable disease.

Data
The primary endpoint was surgical safety, and the secondary endpoint was long-term effect. The blood
loss during surgery, the time of operation, postoperative hospital stays, total postoperative drainage, and
surgical complications, and the improvement of patients’ symptoms were recorded.

Results

Patient characteristics
A total of 10 patients including 7 women and 3 men, with a median age of 32 years (range: 15 to 66
years), were included in the study. Seven patients were detected incidentally by routine physical
examination, and the remaining patients presented with chest pain, cough, sputum, and dysphagia.
Postoperative pathology diagnosis showed that 8 patients had hyaline vascular CD and others had
plasma cell type. A typical case was showed in Figure 1. All CT �ndings showed single-lesion mass with
6 located in the anterior mediastinum, and 4 in the middle and posterior mediastinum. The mean tumor
size determined by CT was 4.66 cm. Most cases (n = 9) had a mass with clear boundary including 3
tumor compressions of surrounding structures, while the remaining 1 showed tumor compression of
surrounding esophageal and tracheal bronchus with unclear boundary. High and moderate degree
enhancement was seen in 8 and 2 cases on contrast CT, respectively. Table 1 summarizes the clinical
characteristics of the patients.

Surgical Findings
All patients underwent VATs exploration with a median operation time of 125 minutes (90–265 minutes).
The mean intraoperative bleeding was 118±88ml. Most patients had capsuled mass (n = 9) with
abundant blood vessels (n = 6). Dense adhesion between the tumor and the posterior margin of the
sternum was seen in 1 patient, while close relation between tumor and the right vagus nerve was seen in
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another patient. Most patients underwent a complete surgical resection by VATS, while one was
converted to thoracotomy due to intraoperative injury of tracheal membrane, which lead to incomplete
resection and macroscopic residual tumor. This patient underwent tracheal membrane repair via
posterolateral thoracotomy using Prolene (Table 1).

Treatment Outcome
These patients were discharged from the hospital 5±1 days after the operations. The mean total
postoperative thoracic drainage volume was 728±344ml, and no patient had postoperative
complications. By the data cutoff (April 2019), the median follow-up was 5 years (range: 1–9 years). Of
the 9 patients following de�nitive surgical resection, all remain asymptomatic and free of disease at last
follow-up. The patient treated with partial resection demonstrated a stable disease with a signi�cant
decrease in tumor size (Figure 2). No patient received postoperative chemotherapy or radiotherapy as
adjuvant therapy.

Discussions
This report reviewed the clinical characteristics, treatment, and outcomes of 10 patients with intrathoracic
unicentric Castleman’s disease, indicating that VATs is an acceptable procedure for the treatment and is
associated with favorable outcome, fewer complications, and a decreased length of hospital stay. All
patients were free of postoperative complications and discharged on schedule. With a �ve-year follow-up,
complete resection of unicentric disease provided a recurrence-free survival for all patients, regardless of
histologic subtype, and progression-free survival and decreased tumor size was seen for the patient
treated with partial resection.

CD is a rare disease with an unknown cause and characterized by lymph node hyperplasia pathologically.
Preoperative diagnosis of intrathoracic UCD is very di�cult due to nonspeci�c clinical manifestations
and imaging �ndings. (18, 19, 20) Therefore, the de�nitive diagnosis of UCD is established histologically
by biopsy. Ultrasound-guided endoscopic �ne needle aspiration and percutaneous transthoracic puncture
biopsy are less invasive and easier to operate. However, aforementioned techniques are associated with
potential damage to important structures such as large blood vessels or airways for biopsy in tumors
located in the anterior mediastinum or mediastinum. In addition, specimens obtained with these
techniques may not provide su�cient material for accurate diagnosis. VATs allows adequate exposure of
thoracic cavity and the mass can be either sampled or totally removed, which provides a safe and
effective diagnostic procedure for sampling of unicentric CD. (16)

Ten patients with UCD treated by VATs in our center were summarized in the present study. Most of them
are found by unintentional physical examinations, and a few had symptoms due to local compression by
tumor. Non-speci�c CT �ndings were seen in most patients, including moderate- to high-degree
enhancement of the mass and unclear boundary with surrounding structure, which cannot be
distinguished from other thoracic diseases, such as thymoma, lymphoma and malignance of the lung.
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Ultimately, de�nitive pathological diagnosis is required by using surgically resected specimen.
Intraoperative blood loss was controllable without postoperative complications, indicating VATs is a safe
and effective technique for UCDs diagnosis.

Surgical resection has been proven to be an ideal treatment for UCD. (20–24) A systematic review and
meta-analysis by Talat et al. summarized data of 404 CD patients from 239 articles between 1954 and
2009. (25) Of the 278 patients with UCD, 249 underwent surgery, 13 underwent resection combined with
immunosuppressive therapy, and 16 received only immunosuppressive therapy. Only 13 patients died
from disease-related causes after a ten-year follow-up. These �ndings demonstrated that surgical
resection provide survival bene�ts in UCD patients and should be considered as the gold standard for
treatment.

Open surgery is the traditional form for CD patients since CD lesions are hypervascular (26) and often
adhere closely to surrounding tissues or important structures, which needs careful surgical approaching,
especially in the mediastinum. (27) However, traditional thoracotomy is traumatic with an unclear visual
�eld as well as prolonged time for operation and postoperative recovery. To date, a limited number of
studies have reported the use of VATs for treating CD, and the majority of them were case reports. Table 2
summarized the literatures that reported VATS-treated patients with unicentric Castleman’s disease. In our
study, patients’ mass was about 5 cm in diameter with close relation to the surrounding structures. All
were explored using VATs which was associated with controllable operation time, less blood loss during
operation, shortened postoperative hospital stay. Nine patients achieved complete resection without
recurrence after 5-yeay follow-up.

For mediastinal and posterior mass with unknown causes, especially for patients with compression
symptoms of surrounding structures, such as dyspharyngia, thoracoscopy is only used as an exploration
method, and should be actively converted to thoracotomy if thoracoscopic dissection is di�cult. In our
study, a case with an anterior mediastinal mass, which is usually well demarcated and closely related to
the surrounding tissues, especially to vagus nerve, phrenic nerve, and superior vena cava, underwent
complete resection by thoracoscopic blunt dissection. It should be noted that intraoperative hemostasis
is needed to keep a good visual �eld during operation. Similar to previous �ndings by Sarana B (28), Ko
SF (21), and Iyoda A et al (9), we also reported a case with a mass tightly adhered to the trachea and the
left pulmonary artery. Membrane of trachea was damaged during operation, and conversion to
thoracotomy was required. After the intraoperative repair of the damaged tracheal membrane, the tumor
could not be completely removed. The patient underwent chest enhancement CT at 1-year follow-up, and
the tumor still existed. Despite failure to complete resection, signi�cant reduction in tumor burden and
improved symptoms of dysphagia was seen after surgery (Figure 2). Therefore, together with published
articles, our experience found that tight adhesion of mass to the surrounding structures and bleeding are
the main causes of conversion from VATs to thoracotomy. In cases with bleeding risk or unclear
relationship with surrounding tissues, VATs can be used for exploration, and timely conversion and repair
are required to avoid serious consequences. In addition, our results also suggest that despite failure to
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completely removal of the mass, acceptable long-term e�cacy and symptom improvement could be
achieved by partial removal for patients with clinical symptoms.

This retrospective study had several limitations: �rst, we only enrolled cases accepted VATs, which could
result in selection bias. Second, the sample size is small due to the rarity of CD, and the follow-up time
was shorter in some cases. The role of VATs needs to be evaluated in prospective studies with larger
population and longer follow-up.

Conclusions
Our study demonstrated VATs is an acceptable, minimally invasive technique for the diagnosis and
treatment of UCD patients with thoracic mass. Complete resection was performed successfully in all
patients with anterior mediastinal masses less than 5cm in diameter. Incomplete resection can also
achieve satisfying therapeutic effect when the mass was di�cult to remove.
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Due to technical limitations, all tables are only available for download from the Supplementary Files
sections.

Figures

Figure 1

A 21-year-old woman, she has no symptom and was admitted to our hospital because of a mediastinal
mass found on a fortuitous CT scan. Contrasted chest CT showed a well-de�ned and homogeneous
enhanced mass in the anterior mediastinum (A-C). The mass was whole resected by Video-assisted
thoracoscopic surgery and con�rmed Castleman disease of hyaline vascular variant pathologically (D,
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Hematoxylin and eosin, ×100). Chemotherapy was not suggested. she had been alive without recurrence
for 5 years.

Figure 2

A 37-year-old woman was was admitted to our hospital because of dysphagia for 3 months. Her chest CT
showed Irregular soft tissue density, homogeneous enhanced, mass was seen between the trachea and
the esophagus. The boundary was not clear, and the trachea, left main bronchus and esophagus were
under pressure. (A-C). Ultrasound gastroscopy showed a hypoechoic mass could be seen in the
mediastinum of the esophagus from the incisors 22-26 cm. A clear boundary, irregular edges were seen.
The internal echo was still uniform, and no clear necrosis and calci�cation were seen. It could be seen
that small blood vessels pass through the tumor, and the lesions are closely related to the pulmonary
blood vessels by using Doppler. (G) This patient converse to thoracotomy because of intraoperative injury
of the left main bronchus membrane, and the mass cannot be completely removed. Then she was
diagnosed with Castleman disease of hyaline vascular variant in pathology. (H Hematoxylin and eosin,
×200) After 1-year follow-up, chest CT showed no signi�cant progression of the mass. During this period,
the patient did not receive any adjuvant treatment (D-F).
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